GLOBOLEX PT. 1 - KATE

MICHAEL ALEXANDER &
CARYN RUBY
8/12/14

(OPEN ON KATE IN THE KITCHEN TAKING A variety OF PRESCRIPTION
PILLS) - Two from bottles, several from double wide pill
boxes, then a large scoop from a jar.
VOICE OVER
Do you have high cholesterol,
arthritis, heart disease, irritable
bowel syndrome, sciatica, high
thyroid, low thyroid, hyperactive
ovaries, restless leg syndrome, and
gout?

Does it feel like you spend

your whole day just taking pills?
Wouldn’t you like to be able to
take just one pill for all of your
ailments so you could have more me
time?

Well, now you can.
CUT TO:

INT. KITCHEN - LATER
Kate attempts to swallow a bowling ball sized pill then and
chips away at it with a chisel.
VOICE OVER
With new GLOBOLEX you take just one
pill a day, every single day.
(MORE)

2.
VOICE OVER (CONT'D)
Once you start taking GLOBOLEX
don’t skip a day, if you skip a day
you will die. GLOBOLEX must be
taken every day at 2pm. New
GLOBOLEX allows you the freedom to
enjoy your life and do everything
you always wanted to do.
CUT TO:

EXT. TENNIS COURT
Kate is playing tennis with a guitar and multitasking.
VOICE OVER
Use your extra time to take up the
guitar, play tennis, try superman
suspension, or climb Mount Everest.
VFX: Picture of someone in superman suspension then a picture
of Mount Everest.
DISSOLVE TO:
VFX: Animation of pills flying around and combining into each
other similar to a fertilization video.
VOICE OVER (CONT’D)
GLOBOLEX works by combining all of
your medications into one large
pill, so you can be sure your
carbon footprint stays small.
(MORE)

3.
VOICE OVER (CONT’D)
Some people notice an improvement
in their free time in as little as
six weeks.
CUT TO:

EXT. BEACH DAY

SFX: TRANQUIL MUSIC
Kate strolls along the beach.
VOICE OVER (CONT’D)
GLOBOLEX should not be taken with
water or on St. Patrick’s day.
Side effects may include, headache,
nausea, increased risk of death or
stroke, and high blood sugar
leading to coma or death. Other
risks include high blood pressure,
low blood pressure, or no blood
pressure, uncontrollable muscle
movements which can be serious, and
in rare instances murder. Common
side effects include trouble
swallowing which may cause death
and stomach bleeding.
Kate drinks a glass of water.

4.

VOICE OVER (CONT’D)
A few patients have experienced
ulcers,
Kate chokes on the water
VOICE OVER (CONT’D)
drowning,
Kate has “oops I crapped my pants” look
VOICE OVER (CONT’D)
diaahrea, myocardial infarction,
unusual changes in behavior which
can be serious and lead to murder,
Kate stabs a bystander
VOICE OVER (CONT’D)
and feelings of hopelessness. Call
your doctor if you experience
hunger to address a possible life
threatening condition or if you
notice excessive blinking as this
could become permanent, leading to
murder.

Do not take GlOBOLEX if

you have an allergic reaction to
Claritin.
(MORE)

5.
VOICE OVER (CONT’D)
Call your doctor if your free time
lessens leaving ample time for
murder. Individual results may
vary.
CUT TO:

EXT. WATER
Kate floats, appearing dead on the water.
VOICE OVER
GLOBOLEX’s benefits do not outweigh
the risks. Ask your doctor if
GLOBOLEX is right for you. Redeem
this E-coupon to get a free
carrying case.
CUT TO:
A picture of a bowling ball case.
VOICE OVER (CONT’D)
Now in children’s size!
CUT TO:
A softball sized GLOBOLEX.
FADE OUT.

GLOBOLEX PT. 2 - TARAN/KEENAN/JAY/SASHEER - MICHAEL ALEXANDER
& CARYN RUBY
8/12/14
(OPEN ON TARAN IN A SHABBY OFFICE)
TARAN
Have you or a loved one taken the
prescription drug Globolex used for
pill consolidation and experienced
such side effects as murder?

If

you or a loved one took Globolex
and developed murder, you may be
entitled to financial compensation.
CUT TO:

INT. JAIL CELL
KEENAN
Before I started taking Globolex I
did yoga and meditated 3 times a
day, never even been in handcuffs.
TARAN (V.O.)
If your doctor said Globolex was
right for you contact the law firm
of Lyer, Lyer & Pantzonfire today.

2.

KEENAN
Thanks to Lyer, Lyer & Pantzonfire
now my commissary is off the chain
‘til my next parole hearing!
CUT TO:

INT. JAIL CELL #2
Jay has two rows of teardrop tattoos under both eyes.
JAY
I took Globolex one time and within
30 seconds I pulled a Columbine.
Globolex had me actin’ like a
pimply-faced white boy from the
suburbs.
BACK TO:

INT. SHABBY OFFICE
Sasheer is faxing and working on a computer.

3.
TARAN (V.O.)
To join the class action lawsuit
just send $500 in an untraceable
cashiers check or up to one ounce
of melted gold or a quarter ounce
of black tar heroin shipped in
prell shampoo bottles, or 1 million
forever stamps to 23 street federal
housing estate, Lagos, Ketu,
Nigeria 23401. There may be
compensation.

CAMERA WIDENS TO REVEAL
Sasheer is in an internet cafe in Nigeria and the owner of
the cafe is kicking her out.
SASHEER
Call our local American office and ask for Boku today.
GFX: Long foreign looking phone number flashes on the screen
and gets x’d out, then below it another long phone number
flashes on screen and gets x’d out. Followed by another and
another.
FADE TO BLACK.

GLOBOLEX PT. 3 - ALEC BALDWIN

MICHAEL ALEXANDER &
CARYN RUBY
8/12/14

(OPEN ON ALEC IN A TYPICAL LAW FIRM SET)
ALEC
Did you take Globolex and send
drugs and or money to Lyer Lyer and
Pantzonfire?

Well if you took

Globolex and thought you were a
part of a class action lawsuit
through Lyer Lyer and Pantzonfire
you may be entitled to a return of
your black tar heroin or forever
stamps.

Just send your name,

address, social security number and
your twitter handle to: Hannes
Injin and Associates at PO Box
4415, Newark, NJ 07105.

We’ll

screw the people who screwed you.
FADE TO BLACK.

